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'Mr.Akron'
active titrI

last week
By Kenneth Niehols
and tsiil Canterbury

Beacon Journal sraff trriters

Iror the man who rvorked hard
to get somewhere, the journey is
over,

Benjamin E. "Ben" Maidenburg, ?6, executive editor and
publisher 0f the Beacon Journal
from 1963 until his retirement in
1975, was found dead Sunday
morning in his home.
Mr. Maidenburg, who hatl

heart problems, diabetes and wh*
had suffered a stroke about eight

years ago, died of an apparent
heart attack, according to his
doctor, rvho asked not to tle
named.

The doctor said that I{r. Maidenburg, who was at home alsne
while his wife Jeanne was in the
Cleveland Clinic for an operation.
apparently died sometime Saturday night.
When his wife was unable to

reach him SundaY bY Phone, she

authorized Police to enter the
home, where he was found in his
hedroorn.

To many. Nir" lEaklenbrtrg lvrir

kri:lvn h;r a less lt rmal anC rn,];:r:
descriptive title, "Mr" Akran." ;
title that reflected his stlrr:es'"i i*
identifying the newsPaPer xitlt
the ilspiratitlns * and needs * rri
the community.
He ca"mpaigned to bt'ing new
industry, business and jobs into
the area and to keep the old. But
he did not overlook the amenities
conducive to the good life.
His efforts to stimulate moral
and material progress in his
adopted city resulteri in a markeci
change and grtwth
side effect
in himself. The Ben Maidenburg wh* first
came t0 the Beacon Journal in
1929 uas troisterous, hrash and
aeldicteci to strong language. lle
wore a hat in the office - just as
newsmen did in such movies of
the'20s.
Recalling the future Publisher
in those earlY Years, the lat.e
John S. Knight, editor errerittts of
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-"He hatl a good slanding with
minorities and labor people. They
all r,espected him aird iett ttrey

could trust him. He played a

the Beacon Journal, said in

19?5,

"Ben was a feisty, loud-talking
individual with tons of energy
and a generally combative attitude."

The grifiding and polishing

process to which he was subjected here and at Knight newspapers in Miami, Detroit and Chicago, plus his experience as an

Army Air Corps officer in World
War II, produced in tirne a man
of great social charm
- "warm
and eompassionate," as
Knight
added, "unselfish in his thoughts
and considerate of human frailties."
He was trusted by labor leaders and the representatives of
management and frequently
asked to mediate disputes, which
he did
invited by both sides.
- if gxoups
Minority
found in him a
fair-minded advocate of justice.
Death shocks associates
His death shocked those who
had been close to him because of
his vitality of spirit even with a
decline in health in reeent years.
"In my opinion, the community has lost one of its most
thoughtful and supportive citizens," said C.C. "Gibby" Gibson,
president of the Knight Foundation, who succeeded Mr. Maidenburg in that position in 1977.
Gibson, who said he had been
in touch with Mr. Maidenburg
many times in recent years, said
Mr. Maidenburg had attended all
the foundation meetings held in
Akron, "and continued giving me
the benefit of his great wisdom on
the phone and in person."

He said he spoke with Mr.

Maidenburg on Friday.
Gibson said Mr. Maidenburg
appeared to be "well-stabilized
from his former physical difficul-

ties, and even though he

was

inactive, there was nothing wrong
with his head."

"No one will ever take

his

place," Gibson said. "Every com-

munity has a lot of wonderful,
quiet, unselfish and thoughtful

leaders, but Akron was blessed in

having Ben."
Former Goodyear chairman

Edwin J. Thomas ealled the
death of his close friend for many
years shocking.

"Ben to me was one of the
great men in Akron," Thomas
said. "He did a lot of good things,
he had a big heart, and had a lot
of human instincts.

quiet, but important part in past
labor negotiations. He was -one
guy who could talk to both sides.
"After he retired and couldn,t
get out much, a lot of people in
town used to go out to his house
and consult with Ben to discuss

different things to get his view-

points."

Parents came from Russia
Mr. Maidenburg was born in
Philadelphia on April 28, 1910.

His late parents, David

and

Rose Maidenberg (Ben was the

only member of the family

to

spell his name with a ,.u") married young in the Russian village
where both were born.
To escape the pogroms and
compulsory military service of

!-he czarist regime, the couple
fled in 1900 to Germany and on to
Jewish communities, first in New
York and then philadelphia.

Friends advised David Mai-

denberg to seek out the greater
opportunities of a growing middle
America. One mentioned .,Mari_

9n': ?s a likely torvn. Maidenberg
had been in Marion, Ind. for sii
months before he learned that the

city meant was Marion, Ohio. But
he did find better fortune.
As Ben once recalled, his father peddled notions, shoe laces
and the like, out of a basket from
door to door in the East. From
the new city he sold dry goods in
neighboring towns and did well
enough to open his own store in
Gas City, six miles outside Marion, which he operated until his

death

in

1949.

His mother, through

Ben's

writings, became as well known
in Akron as the First National
Tower. He wrote a Sunday column in the Beacon Journal from
1949 until he retired. These were
largely autobiographical and
"Mom" appeared in many of
them. The son recalled her cooking, philosophy and devotion to
family and friends.
Ben also wrote about the days
spent "hollering the paper" (selling the IlIarion Chronicle on
street corners); the family dog,
Tony; his troubles and triumpf,i
in high school anrl at Butler University in lndianapolis; his Army
life and marriage to pretty darkeyed Jeanne Roskin, also of Marion. But the column he wrote in
March ig6g on the tleath of his

-3 mother was his best
wrote.

-

so readers

Career began in Marion
At other times, he recorded his
humble start in the news-gather-

ing business - writing high
school notes for the Chronicle,

later covering arnateur baseball
games
a game
the
- at $1When
- for left
sports editor.
the latter
town hurriedly because of a romantic entanglement, Ben acquired that job although still a
student.
He graduated from high school

in

1927 and enrolled at Butler
University, which was trying to
upgrade its athletic teams. At 6
feet 4 and 180 pounds, Ben was a
good prospeet in football, basketball or baseball. But promised

financial aid did not materialize
and, at the end of the school year,

he returned to Marion and the

Chronicle.

Within a short time he real"that I had
to leave Marion if I wanted to get
anytrhere."
Beneath his senior picture in
the high school annual, The Cacfus, appeared the words, "A chap
who has learned to get what he
goes after." Ben wrote to a dozen
or more newspapers and, finally,
was offered a job by the Des
Moines (Iowa) Register at $20 a
week. He was earning $32 at the
ized, as he later said,

Chronicle.
He aceepted the Register's of-

fer with the understanding that
his salary would be increased
within a short tme to match the
gain in experience.
The managing editor at the
Des Moines paper was Basil
"Stuffy" Walters. Their paths
were to cross again in the distant
future. Walters became executive
editor of the Knight Newspapers
in 1944 and held that post until

" wh", the new emploYee ar-

rived in Akron at the old Union
Depot off East Market Street, he
told a cabbie, "Take me to the
hotel nearest the Beacon Journal." On the trip that followed, 20
blocks or so, Ben saw for the first
time the extensive buildings of
the B. F. Goodrich Co', end to
end.

ihe cab arrived finallY at the

Howe Hotel on South Main near
East Market Street. Next morn-

ing, Ben asked the desk clerk
there if he could get a cab for the
newspaper. "WhY don't You
walk? It's onlY three blocks from
here up East Market Street -

near the Union DePot," the clerk
said.

In telling that storY, Ben always added, "I looked for that
cab driver for a week."
In his first years at the Beacon
Journal, the man from Marion
displayed an enduring fondness
for practical jokes and horseplay.
One such incident concerned the
fresh eggs which a farmer delivered to the newsroom each Mon-

day morning for Murray Powers
on the copy desk.
The temptation was too great.
While Powers was away from his
usual spot, Maidenburg transported,the eggs to a sink in the
men's washroom and turned on
the hot water tap. Not for days
did Powers diseover how the
farmer happened to deliver that
day a dozen soft-boiled eggs.
Chairs arornd the eopy desk
were the "contour" type, hollowed out to fit the human form.
Mr. Maidenburg liked to fill the
hollows with ice water when an
unsuspecting occupant stood up
for a mornent. Ben's shrieks
matched those of the surprised
co-worker when the latter sat

1959.

dorvn again.

llired by Knight

Blunt and outspoken

A raise did come through at
the Register for Mr. Maidenburg
after a year but it was for only a
few dollars a week. He began
writing ietters to other papers

one to the Beacon Jour- exchange
nal. An
of correspondence followed with Knight, then
managing editor, and Ben's career at the Beacon Journal and
the other Knight journals began
with just two words in a telesram: "Come ahead."

again

Even after he beeame telegraph editor, Ben continued to
lunch in East Market Street pool
halls which, to him, were a famil-

iar habitat. At 12, in Marion, he
had an after-school job racking
balls in such an establishment

until "Mom" decided the environ-

ment was too grown up for him.
Ben was heavy
pounds
- 250(quoting
and always dressed
-Dorothy
Parker) "as though he
was just leaving a burning build-

ing."

' \fihile some were turned off by
or
Ben's manner, just as many

praised him for being
more
for
being
"blunt and outspoken,"
intellectually honest and saying
"what he thought." As Betty Jaycox, retired women's editor, recalls, "There were few occupants
of the middle ground." To her,
Ben was "one of the greatest
guys I ever met."
He was never content with the
"good enough" and constantly
strived for the unusual, the original, the story that would raise
eyebrows or stir the emotions. So
when the Beacon Journal and the
Akron Times-Press were merged
in late 1938, Mr. Maidenburg was
Knight's choice as editor of the
Sunday edition. Until then, the

Beacon Journal had been

a six-

day newspaper.

Knight liked the aggressive-

ness

that Mr. Maidenburg

dis-

played on the new job even if his
strong opinions were not always
seconded by events. The Sunday
editor became convineed by the

inactivity on both sides in the
early months that World War fI
was a "phony."
He was out of town when Germany attacked Poland. But his
news sense was more often right
than wrong and success brought
about his emergence as a troubleshooter.

Stormy time in Miami
In 1939, Knight felt that

the

placid Miami Herald, purchased
two years earlier, needed the
kind of shock treatment that Mr.
Maidenburg could provide. The
latter was dispatched to Miami
ostensibly to set up a new rotogravure (picture) section but before he could get a good supply of
sand in his shoes he was named

news editor. And he had

a

hot

line to Akron.
What he might have accomplished at Miami over the long
haul can only be conjectured
now. His stay at the Herald was
brief, but eventful and often
stormy. Much of it is recorded in
the book, Knights of the Fourth
Estate, the Story of the Miami
Ilerald, by Nixon Smiley, a col-

-+-

Maidenburg at his Beacon .Iournal desk in 1953
umnist for that newspaper. He
wrote it a year after retiring in
1973.

Mr. Maidenburg tried the wet
chair caper there but "the copyreader, spurred by surprise and
anger, picked up the chair and
threw it at the . . . news editor.
Mr. Maidenburg was agile
enough to remove his bulk from
the path of the heavy chair."
To say that he worked with a
problem staff is an understatement. According to Smiley, one
ancient copy reader had been
telegraph editor of the old Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The latter was preparing to
leave the office one night when a
flash came over the Western
Union wire: "USS Maine Blown
Up In Havana Harbor." The edi-

Mf.llaicfenbtirg w-6n[ lnro ex=
plosive action in March of 1940
after police reporter Harry Reno
came up with a tip that a Miami
woman, Mrs. Emory Callahan,

was expecting quintuplets.
He sweated and schemed to

get for the Herald the exclusive
rights to stories and pictures
about the quints. The famous
Dionne quintuplets were then 6
years old. One dramatic incident
followed another until Mr. Maidenburg learned that the basis of
the report was an examination of
Mrs. Callahan by a hospital intern with a fluoroscope.
As it turned out, Mrs. Callahan
was earrying one child. The fiouroscope examination, not as telling as an X-ray, made four gas
pockets appear as "heads" to the

then dropped the

inexperienced intern.
An Akron Jr. comment on the

didn't consider the story important enough to stop the presses

editorial page of the Beacon Journal passed off the whole episode
as "a litter to the editor."

tor studied

it

message into a waste basket. He

and produce

a_

new page one.

Detroit and the service
Later the same year, the

Knights bought the Detroit Free
PresS and Mr. Maidenburg was
told to pack his bags again and
go there as Sunday editor.

His stay at the Detroit paper

was comparatively brief, too. In
addition to Sunday editor, Mr.
Maidenhlrg was executive assistant. to Knight when in 1942 he
received a commission as second
lieutenant in the troop transport
command of the Army Air Corps,
organized to carry troops to the
battlefronts.

He served as an intelligence
officer attached to infantry forces

on five amphibious landings in

the Pacific theater of the war.
By the time he was made a
captain in 1944, his record
showed 135 combat missions.

''\)

r-

On his fifth landing operation
in August of 1944 on New Guinea
a. mortar shell burst "too near."
ile was hit in both legs with
fragments of coral. Next stop, a
rest camp in Australia.
During the rvar years, his most
was
Jeanne who, at their first meeting in the kitchen of a mutual
friend in Marion, had taught him
how to play gin rummy.
They became engaged by mail
in 1942 when Ben, stationed at
Fort Sam Houston in Texas,
heard his outfit was to be shipped
overseas. He had his brother, Milton, in Marion buy and send him
a diamond ring which, in turn,

faithful correspondent

was mailed to Miss Roskin. She
was the daughter of a jeweler.

The stone, she saw, was anything
but perfect. Milton had been
gvpped.
In 1945, Ben was returned to
the United States to study Japanese at the University of Virgin-

ia. The course would last

10

weeks. He and Jeanne were mar-

ried in the ballroom of Marion's
leading hotel.

For their wedding night, Ben
made reservations at an Indianapolis hotel. His luck was no
better than with the ring. On
their 20th wedding anniversary,
Jeanne would say "I've often
wondered why you took me to
that flophouse."
The war ended while Ben was
in an Army hospital at Staunton,
Va., with a bad hip and malaria,
the "wound stripe" of service on
tropical islands.

Peaee and Chicago
When he donned civilian
clothes again in 1946, Mr. Maidenburg, as he told friends later,
hoped to come back to Akron. He
liked the town and wanted, some

day, to be editor of the Beacon
Journal.

But he became, instead, the
promotion editor of the Chicago
Daily News, the headquarters of

his old if not generous friend,
"Stuffy" Walters, who had become executive editor of the
Knight Newspapers.

It

was Ben's job to promote
subscribers to the Daily News. He
and Jeanne, unable to find an

\ifl

apartment, lived at the Lasalle
Hotel
- and his luck this time, in
regard to hotels, was better. Just
72 hours after the couple moved
to a new address, a fire at the

LaSalle killed 75.

Lynn H. Holcomb, managing
editor of the .Beacon Journal
since March 1945, died on Nov.
12, 1948, at Ford Hospital in Detroit of caneer.

Jan. 24,

1973.

The growth of Ben Maidenburg
in succeeding years was manysided. He began to write articles
for the paper, including some on

the Civil War, an abiding interest. He traveled with other news-

men to Britain, Germany and
other Western European nations
and he began a climb to recognition in national press organiza-

Back to Akron

tions.

The following day, Knight announeerl a new lineup at the top
for the Beacon Journal. The late

American Society of Newspaper
Editors in Washington, he asked

Murray Porvers, a staff member
of 14 years and the news and
Sunday editor, was promoted to
managing editor. Mr. Maidenburg was named to the newly
created post of exeuctive editor.
Staff mernbens quickly became
accustomed to a torrent of inter-

est, criticism and

sometimes

praise flowing from the front office.

Moments after a copy of each
edition was delivered to the new

chief, he would stride into the

news room with such questions on

his lips as "Who the blankety-

blank wrote this headline?" The

word "stupid" frequently appeared in his side of the conversation.

Mr. Maidenburg surprised the
newspapers of the United States
and much of the world when he
began on April 7, 1952, to publish
the Bible in short, daily segments. He and Tom Horner, an
editorial writer, thought the
project could be completed in 10
to 12 years. The last installment
(there were more than 7,500)
appeared nearly 21 years later

-

At the

1954 convention

of

the

if they kept "a close eye on

health and welfare and charifl'
drives" in their eities and added
that the listeners "should be as
eager to protect charity money as
tax money."

Supporter of charities
[Ie spoke the next year iit

tha

National Conference on Solir:itations in Cleveland and dr:clared,
"United Funds are the most eifective ways to raise money as
well as protecting one health and
welfare agency from the greed of
another."
FIis name began to appear as a

trustee or dinector of valued or-

ganizations and institutions.
Among these were the Akron
Chamber of Commerce, the Sum-

mit County

Tuberculosis and
Health Association, the Surnmil
County Rehabilitation Center,
and the United Fund (he was one
of the original incorporators of
the latter and sened on the executive committee).
On its 30th anniversary in
1958, he was chosen a member af
See BETIRED, page A7

t'lJ

!.the advisory board (later the
board of trustees) of what is now
the St. Thomas Hospital and Medical Center.
There were other honors closer

to home. In 1955, he became a
director of Knight Newspapers
and in 1959 one of 24 newspaper

executives around the nation to
serve as jurors in selecting win-

ners

of the Pulitzer

Prizes in

journalism for that year.

At a--bea+d-+eetia*-of- the tlen-Ndghl]'Iewspapers Inc., the
directors discussed at length a
proposal to spend more than
$10,000,000 for a new building.
Finally John S. Knight said,

"Will someone make a motion to
approve the plan?"

with a sigh,
asked "Could I make it? I'd just
like to know how it feels to suggest spending $10,000,000."
Maidenburg,

Knight replied, "Your privilege."

Ardent Akron booster
The then-Area Development
Committee had been organized in
1954 as a direct result of John S.
Knight's famous editorial, "Let's

Go Akron." Maidenburg served
on that committee as the representative of Knight, then president and editor of the Beacon
Journal. But in 1956 he was elected to full membership.
Maidenburg found the group's

philosophy, which was also
Knight's, very much to his liking

the flow of jobs out of
- stop
town
and bring in new. In respect
to the former, Leo Dugan, retired
(1972) executive secretary of the
Akron Labor Council credits him
with keeping the Diamond Crystal Salt Co. here and the American Hard Rubber Co. "for a few
more years."
Dugan and Mr. Maidenenburg,
after a rocky first meeting, became friends. Dugan was to say
later, "He made a better labor
negotiator out of me. He opened
my eyes. At first I could only see
one side of the street. He showed
me there were two sides."
Mr. Maidenburg was a first
choice as a representative of
business, industry and civic bodies when the Tri-County Regional
Planning Commission came into
existence in 1958.

Few things eseaped his inter-

est. When the backers of Krebioz-

en, hailed as a cancer remedy,

claimed mistreatment by newspapers, Maidenburg offered in 1960
to have the Beacon Journal Charity Fund supervise "a fair test."
The offer was not accepted.

Ben, the man
On the personal side, Ben, by
that time, was being described by
a longtime woman reporter as
"dressy." His weight was down
to within 5 pounds of what it was
the last year of high school

180

- to
pounds. He tried, but failed,
give up smoking. Except for a gin
and tonic on rare occasions, he
did not drink. Many women
thought he looked like Cary
Grant.

He did not wear a hat in the
office
or outdoors.
His -domain was the news pages but he could not remain aloof
from the editorial page, the businacc nffiaan

+l.a nirmrl:jinn je-

partrnent. He offered suggestions

to all of these.
In a desk drawer, he kept a
large card on which he jotted
down each day the size of the
paper, largely dictated by the
amount of advertising. He also
maintained a loose leaf notebook
that detailed the hiring date of
every newsroom employe, his or
her experience before coming to
the, Beacon Journal; rate of pay
and pay incresases.
He used his bluster at times to
--coreeal a liking-+or tlre.comic.
One such occasion concerned
Clyde Mann, then Columbus correspondent for the Beacon Jour_
nal

Mr. Maidenburg often called
Mann's hotel room at 6 a.m. to
talk about possible stories. He did

once when Mann had worked un_
til 2 a.m. in smoke-filled rooms.
Mann coughed frequently.

.. "Damn it," said Maidenburg,
"quit coughing on my time!"
Many civic roles
At the start of 1g60, he was
elected a trustee of the Akron
Jewish Center and made a mem-

ber of the campaign advisory
commitlee charged with raising

$3.5 million for the town's Cathd
lic hospital, St. Thomas. The next
year he became a vice president
of the Jewish Family Service So-

ciety.

Responsibilities of another
sort, but familiar, came the next

year. He was included in the
original group of 21 trustees of
the new Citizens for progress,
primarily for but not limitid to

the betterment and development
of Akron. Eartier the same year
he had been elevated to chain an
of the Area Development Committee. Local 479 of the United
Auto Workers asked him to arbitrate a five-month strike at Supe_
rior Mold.

And 1962 was sort of typical.
He was elected a trustee "oi tte
Summit County Council of Re_
tarded Children and of the C. W.
Seiberling Memorial Foundation;
began another term on the board
of the Chamber of Commerce.
When a special committee weni
to Washington to plead for a new
federal building, he was a member.

In November 1g68 he became
publisher as well as executive
editor of the Beacon Journal. And
in that year he was one of 1g Ohio
newspapermen to have lunch
with President John F. Kennedy
at the White House. Departing, hL
sald to the president, ,.i,m toiiax

reduction, too, but please see to it
that.some money is found to put

up that federal building in et-

ron."

A compassionate man
of his compassion, not
-,,Sor,n"
alt,.
became known: How he

yorkgd to get a wading pool, then
pool, used'' Iarsdry by
*, t11immils
Dlacks at perkins wooAs;1ii ai_
tempts to befriend anO ienaniii
tate ex-convicts; the tuition
ments out of his own poctreffayfor
p-overty-ridden studenls at
the
University of Akron.
.. He was made a trustee when
Akron_became a state universiiy
in 1967-and a division chairman
of the $10 million campaign for

growth, including a propbsed
cen-

ter for the performing arts. But

his servies to the university
stretched back, at least, until
1953. The,Acme-Zip game, which

would earn receipts of .over

$300,000 in 14 years was, in part,
his brainchild.
The pace of his life did not
slow, nor its scope lessen. In
1968, with other riewsmen he
toured Israel as guests of the
United Jewish Appeal. That was
his 10th year on the St. Thomas
board. He was named to a threemember advisory board to study
the salary dispute between Akron
public school teachers and the
board of education. His series of

articles on Israel told how he
preferred Arabic food. It was
more like Mom's.
That year the Area progr.ess
Board, the forerunner of the

present Akron Regional Development Board, was formed, joining
the Area Development Committee

and the Citizens for Progress. For
charge of
industrial development the new

a vice president in

organization turned to an old
hand

-

Maidenburg.

*' ()9 --'
Building a new Akron
A chuckling Edwin J. Thomas,

the former Goodyear chairman,
told a banquet audience how an
Area Progress Board committee
traveled "all around" searching
for a corporation willing to build
a hotel over the parking deck at
Cascade.

He and the other members re-

turned from a fruitless talk with
Sheraton officials in New york

only to learn that Maidenburg

"had come up with the Galluccis
(Mike, Joe and Gus) in our own
backyard." The brothers built the
308-room $6 million Holiday Inn
there whieh opened in 1971.

Charles Csonka,

business

agent for the International Association of Machinists Local 1363
praised Maidenburg in 1968 for
bringing bus drivers and mechanics together with the Akron Met-

ropolitan Transit Authority and
ending a strike that had left the
city without bus transportation
for 121 days.
W-illiam- Hulbera -rzimmst dent of East Ohio Gas and an
Akron Regional Development
Board officer, credited Ben with
helping to bring the Terex plant
of General Motors to Hudson and
the Coliseum to Richfietd. By that
time, Mr. Maidenburg was president of the ApB; chairman of the
St. Thomas board and vice chair-

man of the University of Akron
board of trustees. As he said
then, joking, "My wife wonders
where I am."
Mr. Maidenburg and Robert

Kidney, former secretary-treasurer of Sheet Metal Workers Local
70, co-chaired the citizens com-

mittee for passage of a 1.25-mill
levy to benefit the Summit County Mental Health and Mental Retardation Board.
A few weeks after 1gT5 ar_
rived, Mr. Maidenburg was chairman of the Akron Regional De_

velopment Board, which grew out

of a union of the Area progress

Board and the Akron Chamber of
Commerce. Maidenburg had long
favored such a merger.
A shocked and surprised com_

munity read on Nov. 2?, 19?5,
that he would retire from the
Beacon Journal on Dec. 15 to
become president of the Knight
Foundation, then with assets of

more than 923 million.
In the previous year, the

foun_

dation, established in 1950, had

made local and national grants of

more than $1.25 million to improve community life, medicine,
education, the cultural arts and
aid to children. John S. Knight
had been serving as the presi-

dent.

Beset by ailments

In addition to his wite. he

Unhappily, Maidenburg's last

months at the newspaper and the

first on the new job were

as

punishing as though he were being forced to make retribution for

the good, productive years before. Veins in both legs were re-

placed to improve eirculation. He
endured a mild stroke and then
an eye operation. His wife developed a disorder that made walk-

jr., by a previin Danyille, Calif.; a son, David, of
leaves a son, Ben

ous marriage, who lives

Wakefield, Ohio; a daughter, SuShoshan of Coral Springd,

zy

Fla.; brothers Milton and Franti

Ma_idenberg, both of Marion, Ind.,

and five grandchildren. Gordon
funeral home is handling ar-

rangements.

ing difficult.
Yg!

!e qrdlqot

refuse any sum-

mons to serve where and when he
could. Three days after his retirement from the Beacon Journal,
he joined the board of trustees of
the new Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medieine. At
the dawn of 1976, he was involved
in mediating a strike of United

Steel Workers Local 3158 at

McNeil Akron.
But his physical condition declined to the point where, in Jan-

uary 1977,

it

became necessary

to appoint an actiing manager of
the foundation. Chosen was C. C.
Gibson, former executive director
of the Akron Regional Development Board and a retired Goodyear vice president.
Ben hoped to return to the
office at 1 Cascade. "I'd like to
complete 50 years with Knight,"
he said. But that goal was not to
be realized. On June 1978, he
retired as the foundation's president, thinking of his obligatons to
others
among them, Jeanne.

Among the many awards and
honors he received are these:
United Foundation outstanding

citizen trophy for his personal
contribution in time and money
to the United Fund (1955)Distinguished service award
from United Fund at its 10th
anniversary meeting (1961).

A plaque for service to the
Tri-County Area Development
Committee (1961).

Degree of Doctor of Human
Letters from the University of
Akron (1964).
Akron Jaycees award for service to the community (1967).

Organized labor award for

"exemplary voluntary service to

community" (1969).
Certificate of appreciation
from Mayor John Ballard and
Akron City Council for helping
resolve transit strike (1969).
' Akron Area Board of Realtors
"Citizen of the Year" award
( 1s70

).

the aid of two canes. But he was

John S. Knight award frorn
Buckeye Chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, professional journalistic society, for service to the communitY
through journalism (1974).
Laudatory resolution by the
board of directors of Knight

of the
- to meetings
Akron Regional
Development

the Ohio Turnpike Commission on

"She needs

a lot of care," he

said.

Devoted to wife
At that time he walked with
still the man who wanted to get

somewhere

board (chairman); of the

St.
Thomas board (president); of the
Beacon Journal Charity Fund; of
the Knight Foundation board; the

Jewish Welfare Fund and the
Council for Retarded Children.

Mr. Maidenburg was a member of the Rosemont Country
Club, Temple Israel, the Akron
City Club, the National Press

Club and a charter member of
the.Akron chapter of Sigma Delta

Chi, the society for professional

journalists.

Newspapers (1974).

Congratulatory resolution by

"a long and distinguished career
in journalism" (1975.) :
Resolution of praise by the
University of Akron Board of
Trustees for his nine years of
service as a board member
( 1e76

).

With Edwin J. Thomas,

re-

ceived Bert Polsky Humanitarian

Award (1977).

An award from the Brotherhood Action Committee and the
Metropolitan Interchurch Ministries because of his "affinity for
the down and out" (1977).
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